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It’s pretty hard to find women in senior leadership
positions in pharmacy. Making female leadership
mainstream is a must in a profession that is comprised
of 60% women. Who pharmacists are has changed a
lot over the past few decades but who leads pharmacy
has not.

I started noticing the absence of women leaders in my
first national role as a Chief Pharmaceutical Officer’s
(CPhO) Fellow. I was often the only woman and often
the only person of colour around the table. I decided I
wanted to do something about it. 

It also made me reflect on my time as a hospital
pharmacist and how I didn’t see the gender inequality
before. This was because everyone around me looked
like me, we were all in junior and middle management
roles but when you start to look beyond that, then
women are harder to find.  

This lack of a representation from both a female and
Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic perspective results
in women, and in particular women of colour, feeling
like they don’t belong in the profession and in senior
positions.  It makes them feel they won’t be successful
even if they do apply for leadership roles. This runs
alongside the backdrop of cultural expectations and
responsibilities that some of us are also navigating
through. 

When I applied for the CPhO fellowship position it
wasn’t a national scheme as it is now. To be truthful, I
don’t think I would have applied if it was. I wouldn’t
have thought I was the right fit but it gave me a new
perspective, and from there I decided to take on
opportunities that will allow me to help patients and
the profession in a way that plays to my strengths and
what I enjoy. I recently got asked at a job interview
‘’Where do I see yourself in 5 years?’’ and my response
will always be, ‘‘I don’t like to plan ahead but I would
like to be doing a job in which I am helping deliver

patient care and improving the profession to both
deliver better patient care and the experience pharmacy
professionals have working in the profession’’.

Being the Head of Professional Belonging at the RPS
is the role which allows me to do that. We are an
amazingly diverse profession, however, this diversity
is not embraced at senior level. There are many things
we need to do to make our profession much more
inclusive and to create a culture of belonging, so no-
one is left behind. This will not only allow people to be
their authentic selves but makes them much more
likely to thrive, ensuring there is greater visibility and
diverse representation across the different levels and
sectors of pharmacy. We must ensure the barriers to
progression and development that currently exist are
removed for good and everyone has an equal and fair
access to opportunities in the profession. 

At the Royal Pharmaceutical Society (RPS) we take
gender disparity in the profession seriously. We
launched our Inclusion and Diversity Strategy last
summer which outlines three strategic priorities
across all protected characteristics:-

1. Create a culture of belonging

2. Champion inclusive and authentic leadership 

3. Challenge barriers to inclusion and diversity 

There are still many challenges to gender equality
and a real lack of intersectionality within it.  Reflecting
on my experiences, the challenges are embedded
within the culture and expectations of women in wider
society. Women are still the primary caregivers in the
home and frequently work part-time. This shouldn’t
affect career progression but it often does. The
language used to describe women who are ambitious
and challenging is still far too negative. The gender pay
gap is wider for women of colour compared to their
white female counterparts.  We need to challenge the
culture of the role of women and how they are viewed
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when striving for leadership roles. The language used
to describe us is not inclusive or supportive. This in
turn affects our confidence in applying for jobs. 

The RPS Inclusion and Diversity Strategy aims to
change this culture. We want to make a difference
now and for future generations. 

We will continue to raise awareness of these issues
through our podcasts, blogs and live social media
events. We now have a space to discuss them through
our  Action in Belonging, Culture and Diversity Group
our intersectional inclusion and diversity network,
which is open to everyone in the pharmacy team. Our
next meeting on 21 April will focus on gender equality. 

We will continue to work with the Pharmaceutical
Journal on their Women to Watch campaign and Mind
the Gap initiatives, raising awareness of disparities
between women and men. We will also continue to run
our annual Women in Leadership event which is
designed to empower women and provide them with
skills they need to progress through the profession.

Raising awareness is important but action is needed
to create change. This ranges from empowering
women to be louder and more confident in the
workplace and apply for those leadership roles, to
changing the restrictive policies and systems in place

that do not favour or support the progression of
women, such as a lack of quality family friendly
policies and job-sharing roles. In early Summer, we
will launch an Inclusive and Wellbeing Workforce
Pledge with the profession, for both individuals and
organisations to sign up to and commit to creating
a culture of belonging and address inequalities
that exist across the profession. Within this, we will
consider fairer hiring polices, family friendly policies
and flexible working polices and how organisations
can use these effectively to ensure women don’t have
to choose between their career and personal
aspirations and will be treated equally. 

The RPS will be acting as role models for the
profession and we continue to review our own polices
and culture. One of the steps we have taken is to
publish our gender and ethnicity pay gaps with an
action plan to address these and this year will publish
outcomes on pay for people with disabilities at the
organisation. We are trying hard to ‘walk the talk’ and
hope that you’ll join us on the way.
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